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FOR  THE   MOST   EFFICIENT   AND   MOST   MODERN
SERVICE  STATION  IN  QUEENSLAND

LLOYD   &  MARI0N   HOSKING

Checkpoint  §ervi(e  Station
CAVENDISH  ROAD,  COORPAROO

NEAR   MYERS

973511               AMPOL              97 3511

*   WORKSHOP   EOUAL   TO   ANYTHING   IN   BRISBANE.
*   LUBE   WORK   BY   MECHANIC.
*   SERVICE   UNBELIEVABLE   -   TRY   IT.
*   SPARE   PARTS   FOR   ALL   MAKES   OF:   CARS  -97  6101
*   DISTRIBUTOR   FOR   HACKETTS   BOOSTER   BRAKE.

CLiAPMAN   &
HORNIBR00K

ELECTRICAL   CONTRACTORS

86  Days  Road,  Grange

ELECTRICAL      INSTALLATIONS

REPAIRS-SAl.ES     &      SERVICE

PHONE 56 6785
A./H.   562944   -5640T4

±OE=O]                 -0=0-                 -OEOE

Meltll  Protlucls  :::..

43-59   SANDCATE   RD.,   ALBloN

Telephone  6 3172  (6  Lines)

SPECIAl.ISTS    IN    AUTOMOTIVE

SPARE   PARTS   AND   ACCESSORIES

Al.SO    IN   ENGINE   RE-CONDITIONINO,

CRANKSHAFT   CRINDINO,   ETC.
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GR0tJITDS   COI`v'!}`itllTTEE   ---R.     Hines,    A.     Larsen,   RTL]    Rossg    and
Rc    Ij`jickhui.st®

PROpiiRTY  0FFIcjiR   -~-      M.    I.it]klatep,   83  Montpelier.  St.•,|Ti ls t o n e

PUBIjlc=TY  0FFICEF`   ---  i.   Stott.
ASST.    PUBLICITY   0FFIcj~.R   ---   Gc    Bupgec
a.f[TERlrJtlT   OFFIcjHS   ----.- `J.    HaT``vksha`-.; ,   I\,''Io    Linklater,A.Robinson
C.i¢Ii,.:.. S.    DELEGATE   ---S.    Hor'nibr.ooka
PUBIjlc  REljATIorTS   OFFICER   ---V.Baker,   6L  Chaucer  St,

Moorookar.
PJE.,'-SljriTTi]R   SUB.    Col..'Il„`ITTEE   ---I\j:.    Ijinklater.,   R.     Gillespie,

N.   Johnston9   R®    Olive,   I)oljathep
A.   Rolleyo

r\TE,"brsljhTTife   EDITOR   ---A.    Stott,   20  AllCh-vrle   St,   Staffopd.,
FIIjl,,I:   CUSTODIAIT           ---R.    Gillespiep
Club  Rootr:s                     ---15th  Batt.   Ii,Iemopial   Hall,  Vultur.e   Sto

i,`Fooloor)gabbao
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See  you  at   the   loth  Birthday  Party,  Friday  17th  Aprilo
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~=,.IRIDAy ........ 1 7th  AmlL.`.~. .` .... 1 oth  BmrHnAy  pARTy

``t¥EDREsl]A¥o .... 22nd  Amllj ........ FILM  EmalFTG  &   mE-

SENTATIORT   OF   PRIZES

..-itINDAy ...-..... 26th  jLPRli ........ GyllyKm}i:ji

•;'EENESDjLY ..... 29th  APRIL .... a  . .  . COI\Jj}`.JIIHEE  I,qEETING

€`j-aDNEsl]Ay .....    6th  MAT .......... NIGm  Run .
t

.;JEDINESDAY ..... 13t h  MAY .......... RTIGHT  Run

-_--------.-----.---------

COMING  EVENTS   OF OTHER CIJUBS

3-ENI)A¥ ........    3rd   MAY ......... QMSC   LAKrslDE  RACIING

;5tINliAy ........ loth  MAT ......... rwMAc  mlAI,
';3tINDAY ........ 1 hth  JtJNE. . . : .... `START   0P  AMPOIi   TRIAII

( 1964  A. a. a. a. )--------- `( -----------  _

`.RTE.,V   MElviBERS   `

1®   Jackson
A®    Lawson
Ac    iutcLauchlan
J6    MCDiaz'mid
='   Petie
A.    .Whe`eley  .

h7  Eliza.beth-.-St,   Ioovjong.
13  Emerald  St,   Bpassall.
73  Musgrave   Rd,   Ba.nyo.
95   Dar.I.a  Ave,   Darir.a.
374  Sandgate  Rd,  Albion.
321   Lillian  Ave,  Salisbury.-----------------

To  .ensure  .peeeip±  of  your.  Newsletter  please
not.ify  Secretary  of  any  change  of' .adaregs'.

- -i  I .-------.-.--------- i.  -  -

Discounts  are  .available  on  many  items `L-f-or
f.urther.  infopination  co.ntact   Secretary.
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loth   BIRTHDAY  PfflTY   -FRII)AY  17 h   APRIIJo

.Aprang€ments   ape  well   in   her)d  fop  our'  Party
to  be   held  at   Southern  Suburbs  Lea3oue   Club  Hall,   Davies
Park,   .vrl,rest   ,.Ynd,   and   once   f inal  details   ai.e   ipohed   ou.a
by  ouii  Sub-Committee   all   thtgt  wi-ri   pen.ain  vl'ill  be   to   see
familiar  f.aces,   both  old   8.nd   neh\iJ,   at   8   porno    on  Fr.iday
17t h.

There   air`e   still   a  liumber.  of   £`T.mission   tickets
a+vail_able  fro.I-n   the   Seer.etary  and   Cormitjtee   Member.a,
8.1though  no  doubt   a   lot   of  members  wilt   obtain   their
tickets   at   the  do`oro

A   COOD   ATTENDA}TCE   'uYIIjlj   ElhTSURE   A  VERY   SUCCFiss-
Fulj   10th   BIRTHDAY   P£`RTY.

____-----.--------------_

JLEPREDAY  22nd  APRI±.

On   thi`s   nig.ht   Trophies  won   in   the  Auto  Centre
P.t?.lly  vvill  be  presented  and  I ilms   of   that   event  will   be
shovin.,      Doubtless   some   other   pastimes  will   also   be
organised   to   round  out   the   evening,.._-------------.-----_
SuTTDji¥     26th  Amll,   -   G¥I\,'zKHAPTA-_:++i:_-_-_--------i------I--__i__-_-

It   seems   quite   €.  while   since   our  lag-t
Gymkhana  was   heldo      Unf or`tunately  our  new   shed  will   r]ot
be   completed  in  time  I.or  this   Gymkhana,   but   this   should
not  affect   the  appreciation  of   the  day's   events  by  the
cotr!petitops   €ind   spectators.

I\,ilax  Ijinklater  and  Frarjk   Bird  ape   the  or`ganisers
of   the   event.      Ihey  have   been  very  busy  to  date   in
organising  RTight  Runs   e`nd   t,he   like  and  we   feel   sure
miembel.s  will   a.ppr.ecia.te   their.   effor.ts   once   againo

The   Gymkhana   gpouncls   ar]e   r'eached   by  turning
lef t   off   the  Beaudesept  Rd  at   the   Camp  Cable  Turn-off
8.nd   continuing  for.  about   t,hree  milesc



-Eiagrfe.
A  Club  sign  is   ez`ected  outside.  the   gpoiinds.      Steaks
and  refreshrr.Tents  vjill  age.in  be  available.

-----.------------  _  _  _  _  _  _

¥,tTENESRA_Y 29th  APRII   -   coliwlMITTEE  ItrlEET|prG

Meeting.  is   scheduled   to  .begin   at   8   p.mo
8t   Bill  Hawkshaw's   Ship  In-n  Hotel.

E'3DRTESDAY 6th  M4Y  - PTIGHT  Rt"___  __(_  --

Ray  Ijuckhupst   and  Dave   I.atheT.  are
organise`fs  of   this  event,   a`nd  vjith  the  tp.I.pepience
t`i-+ese   two   haveg   intending  competitors  ti'ill   enjoy
the   pun.      Fi.Pst   cap  should  leave   the  Club  Rc)oms
about   8   p.in.

fflBELDiYLi£ th  I/ijiY -   ITIGHT   RUIN

Our.  Pr'esident,   IjloFd  Hosking,   is
opganiser_  of   thi.s   pun   and   he.will   proba.blgiv  have
trie   help  of   his   f.8.mi|y ...,rife   do   not   know   at   this
stage  many  det€:ils  of   the   pun,   although. it  t,rJill
probably  be  on  the  Southside.

Usual   night   pun  equipment  -will   be
rjeeded  and  first   car.  will   leE\.ve   at   8.  p.in.

-_--------.---------_

Congratulations   to  Norm  Gough  and  -I,Jlar.jopie
Walsh  who  were  mappied  on   Satur.day  11  *£.pril.

-_----------..--------

Roy  O.live   is   up  to   his   tr.icks  ag€,:in.      In   recent
RTlght   Run   had   a   visit   I.rorr.I   the   Ijji`,JV  and   then
proceeded  to  pun  out   of.   petr.ol  at   the   sa.me   spot
as   he  did  when   or.gar]isine`.   the   I.un.

------------.--------

.   ?€.=,
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AI)VjuTCED  NIGHT  RUN   - 1 8   i\,;rmcHO
-Ea_8eJ`.-
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'--..-,.- ~.-.i  -

This   run  wf`s   advanced   in   the,..`^€~ru..e '.a.ense   of   the
word.     Na~vigatol.s   and  drivers  were  kep.t-on   their  toeg-
keeping  to  the   course  and  making  the  Sections   on.time.    -

Section  `1.      Eight  miles   long  with  f if teem
minutes -t`6  co"pl-ete   the  section.    .icaps   lef.t   the  Club  Rooms
and  proceeded   to  .a.  control  "annedJ, by  ,A-..   Flupety  at   .
Blunder`  Roa.a,  .Oxley,   ail  --cars  making  this'  section   on   time.

€

Section   2.   `f..  }`j{ud   ]`L,tap.  '    From   Blunder  B.c)ad   to   the
jilnctior)   of -Eapa.dise  Roe.a  and   the   Old   Gpeenbanlc  Army  Road
•at  Brotrns`  Plains.      Distance   nine  miles   and   twenty  minutes  `
allChi'ed.      This   I..'Iud   ]`,'Ia.p  \'jas   the  undoing   of   six   ca.r-is,   ar)a  .
\iith  a   p£.ss€'.ge   control  ma`nned   by   G.    ChQI]ch  -half. way
thr.ough,    ce`us`ed   more  `tpou``ble   to   sothe   cpevjs.       Pi`Iud _.I\,.1gtp
instr`uctions   ar.e  difficult   in  daylight  j§o  -novi.ce   cr`ews`

` should   not   feel`  too  bg_diy  abouts   losing  points.   on'`-this `
section.      R.    I;,uc[£hupst   was   a.'t   the   end   of`..thi\S   Ejection.
Bill   IIeT,'y'ksha.v,'   `...:,ie+.s   f.ir§t  -in    closeldr`  foil.ovied~ by  .£'Lugie     ...

I  Iie,rsen.      £Lbout   four   cars   booked   into  Ray':...?:nt,.¥~e_1.   on  ..,1~~.L=-:ul~
time,

\1           i     -.

Section   3.      From  Rg`y  do-vm   onto   Beauqesert'`Road

a:%.h€€]:jE]:0-:Ti:::sC:-::m¥::::a:.i::P£:=:ag±=f€%:,g`rp]:.3rgby.~.
pa;s€^ge   control   and`  a,'£ps.    Bpitt``en   an   O.D..    contr.6`|``,,in   `\the    ,.L'  v
dump   at   Rochedale,   both  g8`tchi.ng   quite.  e``  f.et;-¢.  ,.  Ff'om`,this ,.
na.sty  control   down   into  Creek  Road   anrJ.  uplto   Old,``.Cleveland
Roa'.a   (in   the   scrub). `Jillie   Bupge   8`nd   Snea.ky  Westi`,e   had         I
an   O.D.   end  Fir]ish  Control   here.      Allan   I.apsen's  `was   -the  +''  !`-.
c8.r   to   m8ke[this   section   on   time.       Dig.tance--ir'..as   21    mi.leg;  :``  :
Time   allowed   38   minutes.                                                                                     `..

Section-5.     Five  miles   in  -ten  minutes.   .  Car.a
had   to   travel   up   to  -,.:,rgivninum  Road  and   thr.ough  Ca.nnon.Hin
and   into  a  con`trol   manned   by  Roy  Olive   at  .C`8.mb  Hit:I..I.``,
Most   ca.ps   made   this  very  tough  sect.ibm   on   tim6`.   „

|t  was   noTticeab|e  that   the  fir.st  nine  6ar.s
to  finish  were  all   manned't2y  t,pials   crews/.      The  winner
of   the  run  vJas   Allan  Ij'ar.gen  navigated  by  Les.  Bapron.

! , .J"
+`.
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F*.IGHT   RUN   -1st   AfRIL

Merv   Bupstall   org8`'nised   the   event   on   this
night.     He   took   the   f ield:-f op  a   I.un   thr.ough  the
Oxley,   Ace.cia.  Ridge   and-,Ar.cherf ield  j`:Lr.eas.       In
etn`swer   to  queries   about   the   route,   his   only  comment
tFas   tha`t   a   good   car  Was   I.equir`ed.      At   f^i.I.Chepf ieldg
Eerv   had  a  Control  at  which   he  conducted  a  police`  3¥B:a:a:.:iy( ::e:£~;  s]h]:in:h::k:gel:g:£; ' h:°f:a:gdquite

a   large   nu-mbep   of  .clef ect`s.

The   pun   itself   'v-V`as   of   a,.   normal   type   1.rtr`ith
g\ome   questior]s   vvhich   reqL]ir.cd   cape   in   €^nsv-ver.ing.:
£Q-I  instance   -coming  hp   to  .8   thirtieth  tree   a`nd
finding  what  was   hen,:`.ing  on   it.      The  `i,inneros  were
A.118n   I.a`psen   navigated   by  Fes   Ba.prom,   a.nd  John
H®pse   na.vigated  by  wife  V8.i.

EF`IGHT   RUN   - 8th AmllJ

T'his   pun  vj8.s   or.ganised   by  Erie  lviitchell

±g€n8tv:e:I;W. ( ±£hg;us:%na38:Elm:£::;  3C;Er':Sfg::1;re
a±ff icult   pun  and  were   quite   successf ul€   so  much
g®:  that  only  two  ca`ps   reached   the   finishing.  control
¥E]i`ch  was -set   up  at   Milton.

question  w:i:t::S:¥  ±::Cg:cfeg.£nt::r±#svt:::t:ons.
Tifen   there  .were  unusual'abbrevia.tior]s   in   the
ilastr.uctions  with  the   leg.cnd  a`lso  on   the   back   of  .
tire  sheet;

P

Ihe   pun   tc>ok   in   the   are8`s   of'  `ul-est   End,
ife-ddington,   Mt.    Cootha   and  Tarin£'&,   a.r]d   in   doing
m>`  the   boys  used  ever.y  side  street   they  could  find
aedr  backtalleys   off   them  if   they  exis.i-led.      Ther`.e
as,ae   controls   every  'which-,-v:ay  a.r,d   m€,Lntr  -v-jerle   the
peint§  deducted  by  them.

Iiiii-
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REEJo
/+  five-w€`.ys  at   Taripga   causes  some   confusion

and  many  g8.ve   the  run  awe.y  there   because   of _the   time      i
„  `     penalty  8.nd   rctupned   €o   the  Club  Boo.ms  `to-`  find   +,hat   The•``--~.+.  w  f`ini`sh.in`g`point   was   elsei,`hepe.       Two   caps   driven   by  Bill

H€wkshaw   and  Alla.n   Stot.t   picked   up   the   route   fdpthep  on
and  man€,ged   to  f ind   the  finish  co`ntrol.     Allan,  Stott
naviga+ted   by  Bill   Seitz  vvas   declgl.red   the  wir}ner.

On   this   night `run   Bob  Hines  -spent  a   lonely  night   on  a.
cor}tr'ol  at   Tar.inga   ---  no-body  found   himc

---------------.-----  _  _

.isk  RTev  Johnston   how   it  feels   to  nearily  get   hit  with
the   side  of  -a   Shed.

-------------------___
while  on   the   subj.-ect  of   that   shed     --    many  thanks  ape
due   to  Doug.   Bright  f.op  the  donation  of   the  shed  and   the
loan   of.   e:iuipment   to  asseThbl8   it   at   the   Gymkhana  Grounds.
Thanks  Elso   to  Ijinky  fop  hg„r]dling  the  transport   of.   the
shed,

_------------------___

Ha.pr'y  King  hgi.ving  run   of.   successes  with  his  Junior  Speed
C€`r   on   the.   Exhibition   Speedvltay.

rTot;1  Boss   advises   that   he  has   a   pant`\e  of   Cap  Compasses,
Cc-`lculE-:tops   and   other  'I`pials  .gear.   that   i8   worth  an
inspectiori.

-----

I,,-.
.`.
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Hank  Kabel  was   the   or.ganisep  f op  this  Rally.
The  entr.y  of  sixteen  caps  vvas   good  for  the  f ipst  trial
of.   the  year  and  only  one  car  did  not  start.

The  trial  started  at  jiuto  Centre  pr.emises  at
S.t,ones  Corner  and  the  fir.st  section  took  competitors
to  the  Ashgrove  Tram  [epminus.      The  next   section  began
v„ith  a  run   towards  Mt.   Nebo  with  a  detour  onto  a  side
track  (and  control)  tvihich  three   navigators  f.a.iled  to_  .,.-,               _       i._.._-_     i--=-,-       +,,17.^n\++  r --..-       \  _\____       _   _  __

detect.      About   half   \Ijay  to  }`,lit.   lJebo   8.  turn  wa.s   te`ken
off   the  road  into  a  f orestry  area  vthere   some  very  steep    ,`~
ups   and  down8   led   to  a   cor}trol  at   the  Ca.mp  Mountain
turn-off  on   the  Sam ford  Road.      By  this   control  ever.y1       ,'     I___.-_,_tJ \^L  ,J      +,--      +-,-       _ ._ _      _ __.___   _

c`ompetitor   had   lost   points   ancl   Allan  Ijaviison   had   str.uck
mechanical  trouble  and  retired.     Best  scores  at  this
stage   belonged  to  Dfive  ljathep,   £':illan  Lsrsen   and  Pat
Kennedy  rwith  one   point   lost.

From   .there   a   i\,/.iud  1`\..I£,.p  .took   the   f ielcl   f op   a
short   (h€  miles)   run   through  the  Ferny  Grove  f opestry
ar'e8.,   \r,rhere  `}\(E8.vis   Barr.ovl   caught   five   cars   off   Course,
antl   back   to  J€.gT{   Barrow   at   the   C€+mp  rv.Iountain   turn-off.
Bappy  Hal.rison  l-v'as   the  only  driver  to"clean  sheet`'the
section..

A  straight  f opwapd  section  over  the  Clea.r
Mountain   to  Stpathpine  'v-,'8s   the   next   off.eping  and  f our
a€rs  managed  that  I..ithout   penalty.      A  Map  section,
easy  to  describe   but   not   so  e8.s:t  to  'vi'c)pk   out,   \-ias   next
in   line  and  nobody  beat   the   opgg`.niseris   her.e,althoug.h
Graham  Standfast   lost  only  one  point,   on  a   pun   through
Pei;I.ie,  RTarangba  and  Cabooltupe   to  Elimbah.      The   trick
Was   to  cross   the   railway  at   the   I.ight   place   8t  RT8.rcingba.
Uhf ortunately,  Allan  I,arsen  struck  mechanical   trouble
in  this  section  and  had  to  skip  a.11  contr'ols   to   lunch
Which  log+ded   him  with  penalties   to   spoil  any  cha.nee
he  may  have   had.

As  if  in  recompense  Hank  tossed   in  a.  forestry
section  which  the  entire  field  covered  vjithout  loss.

f+-.
~,
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Then  a  short,twisty  section  of  about  a  mile  and  a  half
through  trees  brought  the  cars  back  on  the  main  road  near
i,rfoodf.ord  8.nd  added  more   points  fop  six  of   them.      From  ther.e
a .run   on   the   highway  led   to  Kilc6y  and  lunch  althotlgh
John  Herse,   on  a.  sidetrack,   caught   three   naviga.tors  un-   .
9.vi.ares.      At   lunch  Pvt'Ierv   Bengtsson  was   leading  f porn  EI.ic
}v`Iitchell   a.nd   RTorv   :.-|finn.

Af`ter.lunch,   a  section   of   jumbled  mileages   and
times   c€`used  trouble  and  only  Erie  Mitchell,  Roy  Olive
€Lnd  Allf.n  I,a,`rsen   came   through  unblemished.      To  keep  navig-
ators  f'rom  settling  down  and  digesting  lunch,   a  map  Section
ii.Was   then  included  and   here   Erie  I\,.'£itchell   became   stuck  in
a  ditch  and  his   chances  wen`t  west.      Only  Allan  Ijapsen  and
Barpy  H£`ppison  mane:.ged   that   section  without   penalty.`      Hank
upset   na.vigr``tors   using  special  maps   by  adding  a   half   a  mile
on   the   offici£-i.1   map   at   one   spot.        .

!r-.   pun   down   the   BIiisbane  Valley  Highi-v'ay.and   ddrjn
through  some  ba`ck  roads   led   to  Iiowood,   although  two  devia-
tion  controls  on   the  way  caught  five   ca.ris   between   them
Then  Ha.nk  played   his   trump  cat.d  and   set  up  a   control
short  of   the  end  of   a  section  vy'ith  the  road. just   outside
the   control  mc-`..tching  the  next   section  for.  about  f.our  miles.
He   obviously  did  not   trick  as  many  as   he  v-iould  have   liked
to  a.s   only  f.ive   cg.rs   lost   substar]tial  amounts   of.   time`at
the   end  of   this   section.

His   next   section   led  via   the  Toowoomba  Highway  .
and   College's   Crossing   to  Mt..    Crosby.      j,irher.e   the.  Mt.    CI.osby
r'oad   tur'ned   off.   the   highv-vay  Vie   Taylor  manned  an  O.D.
control   ancl   caught   €}11   but  i,Jlerv   Bengtsson   and  Allp`n  Ijarse'n
for   taking   the   .i,,'pong   turn.      Then,   at   I\,`'It..  Cposby,   a   set.ies
of   tur.ns   thr.oug'h.  the   trees   under  the   noses   of   control
of f ici€Lls   \`-,Jas`  m€,I.ric!d   by  a   -wrong  instruction.

tf`nother   t\i.:o   jumbled   instr.uctious   sections
f.ollo\'ied9   one  -With   the   jumble   in   prose-for:in  a.nd   the  other
vlith  mileEL{g`es   laid   out   in   columns.      These   sections   led
fr.om  I,,/[t.   a-rosby,   the   fir.st   finishing  at  Kenmore,the   second
at   Ir]door'oopilly.



-- =i8se.
T<etween   them  these   two   sectior]s   took  points   off  all
`ut  Erie  Mitchell,   Bappy  Harpison  and  A11ar]  Lar.gen.

Af tep  that  a  suburban  tour  led  back  to  the
_3w   Auto  Centre  premises   at  Mt.   Gr>avat-t   where   re-`..-I.eshments   av7aited.      The   field  was   ver.y  spread-.

:-.iigE:€ngytVIig:%yt:¥:at:geb=.i::::a:'s:g:n-i?e}X¢o::tiv=
inn,   and   he  wets  followed   hfilf  an   hour  late-I  by

i  I?PV   BengtssQn  with  the   other]s   a   bitrclosep  on
i:is   heels.      Much  discussion   ensued  while   everyone
:=t-ir.took  of   the_  ref.peshments   but   Hank  was   unable
?'3  issue  provisional   I.esults  on   the  -r]ight.

The  ppovisiona`1  platcings,
T' ,5J I e : -

....~.+st       Apex  Driving  sch-ool
1.-

and        |T ..,. ¥7inr]  a  i.    Stott
3r.d        M. Bengtsson  f£   G.

Bul,pows

B.Jbept   Bosch  Pty.   Iitd.  ,   done,ted  a

€:s   issued.1atera9

a. Hapr.ison.  &
I,.`l.    ROlley
5tr  points   lost
65   poir]ts   lost

78  points   lost`

special   trophy
f.op  the  most   successful   er]tp€i.nt   using  Bosch   i]lugs.
IIlis  wa.a  won`  by  Bar-f;r  HErpison.

---------------------  t-

c,JD  &   IFTT:ri`trisTI}TG

`=`:ie   most   I.ece[it   motoring   ppoblem`in   the   Soviet    _
T.-;lion-is~   of   a   Sorriewih8`t   unusual.  n£.ture.       It-`^;ec;ins
the+t   one_  of.   the   few   I.emaining   her.d8   of   Europe€``n
Bison   h8.ve   taken  .it...i.nto   their   h6ads   to   oppos.I,e
vchiculap  pro+.gress.      I.,[otorists   a..nd  }`.i;ot6p  cJcl'i`sts
p€--ssing..-bn   a   new   road   beside   a   natur'e   p4esepve`
I.t=port  being  pursued  b.y  the.furious   half  ton
bt=asts,

.   a-,q,

#ito'
•~,
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±ELTHE  ]`,,.;AIIijiuex

Dear  Editop9
`>

Please  ppir]t   this   if   possibh.e:-

Rumour  has   it   that   Bob  Dancer  is  plotting
to   get   even  ~v-vith  Erie   ltv'Iitchell.       It   seems   th8`t   Bob
did   not   ever.   get   to   f irst   b8.se   in   last  Tj:Jednesdays
rTight  Run.      In   fact,   the  obly  thing  Bob  Lit  was   a  foul
ball   in   the   form`of   gt   dummy  control.      RTow   Bob   is   set
to  mastermind  an  even  more   I.iendish  night   pun   t.h'an
Er'ic's.      rjuote:-

"IIeck9   Epic'S   not   even   goin.g   to   I.each   the.  I
first   dummy."        Unquote.

I   hg.ve   hear.d   the.t   Bob  sits   up   in   his.Sppi[]g
Hill   room  all  day  thinkinic,.  lip   nasty  tricks  -for`  ni.s  pro-
jected   nig`ht   I.un,   to   be  'pun   he   hopes,   in   the  `near
f utupe.      Occasionally  he   snarls  and  kicks,  the  boor
Alsg`tion  Cleo   in   the   stomach.

To   Ca.p   it   all9   Bob's   even   got\.a   scapegoat
to   offer.  to   the   lynch  mob  a.f.ter   the   run  in   the.form  of
one  Ar.mold   Botelho.        He   is   going  to  put  Ar.mold   on   the
last   control,   then   head  off   home   to  Stanthorpe  as  soon
as   the   la,`st   ca.r  is   out   of.   the  Club  Rooms   and  on   the   pun.

<

YJu':AI.i,.SHI

a_--_----------I-.---...------

This   is   the   beginning  of  what  we.  hope  will   be  a
pecc+>.ul€ir  fe8.tune.      If   you   have   anything  of   inteiest
to   other'  club  members  p.lease  do   not   hesitate   t;o
`f:i::i,-:d::V:E8;ns ff::fycv€±r:o:tht?o:?.!nB8:I::nb¥ntEehe

rTe.v,'sletter.                                                                       '.  '  `.-.
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EEL::l±±ZS_EOL+E±±LJENLQEgfiEES4E±QLN

1.   Do  not  attend  the  meetin,gs.
•',~2i+  rf   you  do,   come   late.

3.   If   the  weather  d6es   not  suit,   do  not   think  of.
coming.

h.   If'  you  do  attend  the  meeting,   f ind  fault  with
the  work  of   of.ficeps   and  rrierr}bep8.

5.   Never  accept  off.ice:   it   is  easier  to  cpitic':Be
than  to  do  tthings.

6.   H®verthele.ss,   get   sore` if   jou  8.re   not-appoint-
ed  on  a  ccrmittee,   'but  if.  you  are,  do  not
attend  the  meeting.

j,`

7.    If.   asked  by  the  Ch.aipm8n   to   3.ive   your  opinion
on   some  impor.tant   matter,   tell   him  you   h€`ve
nothing  to  say.     Af ter  the  meeting  tell  every-
One   how   things   shoulri  be   done.

8.    I)o  nothing.  ri]ope   +,ban   is   absolutely   necesseiry.Then   other  £„erilbcps   poll  up   their  sleeves  and
use   their  abilities   t,o   help  thine.s  along,
''haller`"  ~t`h€i.t   thcjJ   opg€`.ni;s€i.tion   is    I.un   by   a
Q1-ilue;

§.   Hold  back  youri  dues  as   long  €ts   possible  op
do  not  pagr  them  at  gil.

ie.   Do  not  bother  about  `the  decisions  g.rrived  at
by  your  meebLingpf   .  `

`-'1          iJ           `-

_  _  -  -  -  ri  -----------  _  _
-,.  `                   ---`-

`

Drive  safely,   pemedber--6t-asp  peoples'   lives
are  in  your.  hands-\

`FT
fi-.
-~,



E9ffhi„
Boss   Gillespie   has   been  appointed  Film  a.ustQdian  for
this   year.      The  Committee  wishes   to   expr.ess   their.   thanks
to  Ray  Ijuckhul.st   f or'   his   competent   handling  of.  the
position  last  year.

-..---------------.-  _  _

Stew   Hopnibr'ook   has   been   approached   about   t8.king  on   the
position   of   Dep`atgr  Delegate.  from   a.A.M. Sf    State   Council
to   the   l\T€.tiona+1   Control   Council.

-_------------_____--

Quite   a   I.e-I;.I   rr]eri'!beps   have   not   yet   forvv'ar.ded   their  dues
f or.   1964.      The.y  f^pe   asked   to  do   so   as   soon  as   possibleo

----------------.-  _  --

I)on   Stely,a.rt   spent   some   time   in   nj'Ielbour.ne   on   a   busi.nests
triip  I.ecently.

HO:,lf   TO   SEljlj_- i _ _ = _  _    J =  _  _ . _

An  interlesting  -item  concerming  used  cap  buyers
shoppin,9`  around  f`or.  price   appeared  recently  in   the   San
Frenci8co  a,hronio,le.      A  St.   Ijouis   cap  dealer.  had   his
Salesman   give   each.  pi.ospective   customer  a   quart   of   Ice
Cr.eamo      .\.;J`v:here   else   could   he.  then'.  go   but   straight   home?

_----.---------.I-------

She:    ",'I`hct   a.I.e    those   in.a.I.ks   on  '.your.  .nose?"
He:       "They  \`v;erse   made   by   glasses't.'
She:   :'You   should   learn   to   tilt  youi  head  ,b.ack,   it

pc)ups   a-€`sierS'.

•J
\

!*¢#,dr

api`



EseLfe.

EEE  PRES|.2¥ SPEAKS

Friday  PJight   sees  B.S.a.a.    ten   years   oldo
Tc  celebrate   the   occasion  a  Monst6i-  dance   and   social
ig  being  held  at   the  Football  Ha.Il  at  Davies  Park,
We:3t   End®      It   is   optional,   but   Fancy  I)Tess  would
r.a:rLe   the   night   a   huge   success.      The  Ladies  vvould-`        .-.,    I,          J__  I_  _1\\`-` -.--  `_-       __ -\}       _

15-.[e   to   hear  from   anyone  w-ho   could   held  with   the
pe-[reshaentsi`   Eing  Mrs.   Hosking   (97   3856)   ~with  your
su=3.gest.ions.c

Another  Tr.ial   to   B¢S.a.0.    and,   although
many  cars   lost  a  lot   of  points9   8.   good  da.y  was   had
b.v  all.

My  thanks   to   the   wor.king  party  who   turned
up  on   two  Sundays   to   help  build  our   shed.      `i-,fe   have
a  i.ine   GyTr]khana  ground  and   it   is   only  hard  work  by
the  in.embers   the.t  -will  in.ake   this   Club   the   best   in
Queensland..

See  you  Friday  night   at   t'rie  pa.pty,.I

Yours   i.     Motor  Sport.

Lloyd  Hosking.
_------------------_-_

Rciy  Olive   has   scme   si>ares   copies   of   his   Advanced
pi`n   if.   anyone  vyishes   to   try  it   in   the   daylight.

--__---------------__

Ccngpatulations   to  Jock  and   Bevcr.1ey  Scott   on   their
recent   marriage.

Who  was   it   I.elieving  the  I,ocal   Sepge8.nt   of   his   eggs
out  Meeandarpa  Way???   Do   they  use .e8.g.s   to  make   Ice
Cream,   Frank?????????

Ri3k' ;   6r6aEf.asf  at-s6pfeEs---BIs6ult=,SyE;u5,-peaches
and   Salmon¢

`   -F-T#

+-.
~,
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y  Your  Deleeete

A  Gymkhana  Championship  of  Australia  is  under
discus,{.ion  at   preser]t   and  will  probably  be   introduced
this   y.c"?ir.   '  Details  ape   too   numer.ous   to   list   here  but
shodla.,.Je-available  at   the  Club  Rooms   in   the   near  future.
The   pr.ev`.Lou$1y  suggested  Queensla.nd   Gymkhana  Chain:  ionship
w.ill   probabr[i,=.  be   conducted   on   the   sc.me   system.:

4£.  meeting   of   the   Trial,s   SubTComr!ittee  Was   held
last   month  but,   because   of   th5  pr.escnt.'.position  of   the
State  Council,   no  alteration  to  the  pr?sent  +rial  g5et-up
ljas  moved.      Ho.wever,   a  further  meeti,ng,1-,jill   be  held  Within
the   next   three  rtionths.      Perhabs   the  Amp,ol   Tr.ial   co-uld.
help   in  rna.ny  ways  apart  f:-`rm  the   pcnewed  interest   in  Trial.s.

A  meeting  of   the  N.a.Co   Has   held  iti.  Ma'ich  and
it  vvas   decided   that   the  1965  A.G.P.   is  .to`:be   held  at
Lonorford   on   ]*Iapch  lst.      The   Ta.sman  Cup   is   t6-|be   continued=
but   ther.e   is   to   be   no   Tasman   Cup  Race   at   Ij.akeEsi-Tde   in`  1965=i

As   you   know   the   f.ir.st   Quee'L]sland  Championship
Trial  vjas   conducted  recently  and   resul.ts   will  soon  be   to~-:
hand  and  points  for  the  Championships   should  then  be
available  fort  next  month' s  Newislette.-r'.

So  until  then    --
'Bye   for  novi.-

stewo---------------------, ~

A  P`i'lelbourne   recordincg  company   has   peccoded `the   sounds
of   the   I.acir}g  at   the   recent   SandoTi-un  Pal`k  :I.nter.hatiorjal
Meeting  and   have   I`elea.Bed   them  as   ar}  Album  of.   fourteen
minutes   duration   entitled   "SOUNDS   FROM  THE` 29TH  AUSTRALmlg
GRAIfD  fRIX  MEETING"-

•Ppice   is`  15/-and  ,f.ur.then  details  ar.e' obtainable   fr.c}m'
the   Seer.et€.`ny.

---------.-.-.----------.-.--
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Bar.ron
Ssitz
IJlinkla.ten
Hines
I a t' `n,e P
Bird
Ha'.j:J k s haw
Ccilins
Oli`J-e
Scott
Baker
Chapman
Thiesfield
ROss
Tackson
Bri t I e p`
Blaney
F I 8. n kl i n
Ka,-bel
Stand fast
Aipton
Herse

31         Ao    Ijarsen
25        Eo   Mitchell
22       A.   Stott
21          INo    Johnstcrj
19         rv'I.    Buristfjll
18        Ij.G.,    Hosking
16       J-Connell
li+        R.    Dancer
12        R.    I../estacott
io       Re    Gillespie
10        A.   Robinson

9        a.   Va.ughan
8       A.    Burke
7      J'   Reilly
6         I,,`1.     Hosking.(Mr.s)
6         G.    BaT`t)er
5       A.    Botelho
5        B.R.   Harr.ison
5       A.   Rolley
5         D.    Bea.ke
5        R.    IjlJckhur.st
5

-_-----------------_____

Dipper  Day   had   his  cap   stolen   the   other  \'tjeek.
Some  blokes  will  use   any  excuse   to   have   a`   f Pee
trip  to  Sydney.
_--_------.----.----------_-

Arnold   Botelho  blew   a  LL`jiston   in   the   Peugot   on
the  Advanced  PTight   Run,   grabbed  a  cab  and  came
back  to  the  Club  Rooms  and  set   out  again   in
lTev-Gharlton's  V.'vV..      Howls   that   f`op   keeness??

Bob  Hines   sporting  another  Holden  Ute ---._---------------------__
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See  NOEL  ROSS  aT

Ross'  Auto Accessories
and

Speed  Shop

214   OLD   CLEVELAND    RD.

973955     COORPAROO     973955

SUN   VISORS,  MASCOTS,  TOW  BARS,

LOWERING   BLOCKS,   SEAT   BELTS,

TWIN    &   TRIPLE   MANIFOLDS,

RACING   MIRRORS,    ETC.

DISCOUNT    TO    CLUB    MEMBERS.

Coorparoo lMotor
Body Repairs

SMASH  AND   RUST  REPAIRS

INSURANCE  QUOTES

REPAINTS   AND   TOUCH-UP

SPECIALISTS

6.1     HOLDSWORTH    STREET,    COORPAROO

Prop.:   ROY   OLIVE,   973229

|nELLI
TYRES   and   TUBES

For   Normal   and   High   Speed
Motoring

Available   From    .   .   .

BRISBANE TYRE  SERVICE  Pty. Ltd.

149-151   MuSCRAVE  RD.         I

RED   HILL

CONCESsloNS   AVAILABLE

FOR   COMPETING  MEMBERS.
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AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.   LTD.
(Brisbane's  Oldesl  V.W.  Specialisls)

I-11   CLEVELAND.  STREET,  STONE'S  CORNER

1532  LOGAN  ROAD,  MT.  CRAVATT

FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS   PLEis\E   NOTE .I  I

IF    YOU    PuRCHASE    A    VEHICLE    FROM    US   'OR     INTRODUCE    A    BUYER,    WE    WILL    MAKE    A    SPECIAL

DONATION   TO   YOUR   CLUB   FUNDS.      SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN    Cl.UB   AND   REMEMBER   .    .    .

IT'   S         S   i   RV    I   C   E         T   H   A   T         C   O   U   N   TS   i

CALL  NOW OR PHONE 97-2193  & 49-2784
AFTER   HOURS  38 5088


